
Lectures and study guide

postanesthesia care

patient safety

ethics in anesthesiologyregional anesthesia

general anesthesia

preanesthetic evaluation
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Preanesthetic
evaluation

plan for sign-in step

patient safety goals
##sign-in
time-out
sign-out

##obtaining informed consent

disease-related
considerations

HT

stroke

MI

CKD I-IV

DM

nephropathy

neuropathy

BS control

asthma/COPD
inhaler puff

last attack

elective C/S

physiologic change

anes choice preferred

post op pain Mx

anesthesia plan

listing plausible risks
ASA class

Dx and operation

preop preparation
blood products

ICU booking

choice of anesthesia

patient factor

anes factor

sx factor

premedication
benzodiazepines

yellow form completed

history
anesthesia history

systemic review
physical exam

airway exam
recent lab results

chart review
orange stickers?

co-morbidities
disease progress

##skill to be assessed
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General anesthesia

positive pressure
ventilation

volume control

pressure control
pressure support

muscle
relaxation
needed? yes

depolarizing MH risk

non-depolarizing

histamine-release consideration

reversal agents

1.control ventilation
2.surgical relaxation

no
spontaneous/assisted breathing

full stomach?
yes

rapid sequence induction (RSI)

no
conventional technique

intubation?

under mask
LMA

ETT##

extubation criteria

size/depth/cuff

special tube

analgesics

opioids

duration

potency

histamine-release

local
anesthetics

local infiltration

nerve block

epidural

non-opioids

inhalation
anesthetics

nitrous oxide
volatile anesthetics

CBF, CVS change
liver metabolism

nephrotoxicity

induction
agents

thiopental

propofol
induction

maintenance

ketamine

main concepts

definition
level of anesthesia depth

components of GA

balanced anesthesia
TIVA

dissociative anesthesia
sedation/MAC

##skill to be assessed
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Regional anesthesia

complications
immediate
late

S/E from intrathecal opioids

top-up
sedation

no
psycho support

yes
airway concern

oxygen supplement

tourniquet required?

tourniquet pain

occlusion pressure
duration
release

RA
plausible?

no

contraindications?
absolute

relative

too high level is needed?

lengthy operation?suggest GA combined

yes

which analgesic level?

spinal anesthesia

epidural anesthesia

brachial plexus block

patient's
acceptance?

explore patient's
concern

bad impression

fear of backache

apprehension/anxiety
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Monitoring

standard I
clinical signs inspection
qualified personnel

standard II

oxygenation
CVS
ventilation
neuromuscular
temperature
depth of anesthesia
special

pink form completedI/O

fluid intake
periop calculation

blood/fluid loss
allowable blood loss

how to estimate

urine output

invasive?
A-line

CVP

positioning

supine
Trendelenburg/reverse

prone
lithotomy
jack-knife

lateral decubitus/park bench
beach chair

sitting
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Postanesthesia care

anesthesia-related

shivering/hypothermia
PONV

acute pain
delirium
delayed emergence

surgical
complications

bleeding/PPH
hematoma

TURP syndrome

I/O

oxygen therapy

fixed performance
variable performance

humidifier
nebulizer

ambulatory?
yes

PADSS

no
modified Aldrete's

BLS and
ACLS

review guidelines update
##BLS in adults

ACLS algorithm review

yellow form PACU completed

green form for
postop visit

report to staff

#skill to be assessed
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